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York's New Odd Fellows' Temple HOU1F, HOTEL AND OFFICK FURNISHERS

R6HHRD & WILHELM
414-416-4- 18 South Sixteenth Street.

The following are
Furniture

a few of the many splendid values mlour large stock offers:
!1 T

TT

Affair uJyv: - '., - , r

Tork Odd Fellowi are to have a new at which time the Odd Fellows expect to irndlng out invitations to every Odd Fol- -
home, ground for which was recently' have a glorious celebration in York. All the low to come to York and Join In the fes- -
broken. Hon. Q L. Loomfs of Fremont Odd Fellows of the state are invited to be tivities. Several hundred members of the
turned, the flrbt shovel of dirt for the present; and an extensive program Is be- - order are expected on that occasion. The
building, a photograph of the operation be-- Ing arranged. Tho York Commercial club building will be one of the handsomest in
ing snapped. It Is planned to lay the Is taking an active part in the the city. Its exact cost is not fully deter- -

cornerstone of the new building on July 4, aftVir, and its president, A. B. Christian, is mined because of interior decoration plana.

NORMAL STUDENTS TO WEEP

Sorrow Awaits Many from Peru Who
Hold White Paper.

FIFTY-SI- X WILL GET DIPLOMAS

Of Hundred Ela-hty-M-x Announced
na Untitled to Gradaite, Smaller

Nnutber Only Have Fall
Credits.

J

(From Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, June 11. Special. ) Dis-

appointment, sorrow and humiliation
awaits a large per cent of the graduating
class of the Peru Normal school, due to
the false hopes raised by Principal-Crab-tre-

in his talk to the students on com-
mencement day. Mr. Crabtree has been
given credit for turning out the largest
graduating class In the history of the
school, but the records of the state ex-

amining board, whioh has passed on the
credits of the students, will show that
the nun. her has been materially reduced.
In fact of the 182 announced as having
graduated only fifty-si- x ha dsufflclent
credits ttx get them through with first
grad certificates.
N In a talk 'to the students when he pre-

sented them to. the State Normal board
Mr. Crabtrou is quoted as having said In
substance: "You have finished i..e work
here and you are entitled to certificates,"
then turning to the members of the Nor-

mal board present, he continued, "and I
recommend that you be given certifi-
cates."

When this lnformat.on was brought to
State Superintendent Bishop he was very
much surprised and somewhat tffoused
that the normal school presment would
make such a statement when he knew
tha credits to wiach each student was
entitled and that the Normal board Is In

ifio way responsible for the credits or the
. srales. Astandard has been set for gra-
duation from tua normal schools, and It

can be easily told on the first day of
cbool whether a student Is able to se-- I

cure sufficient credits to be graduated.
' Tha large graduating class was lined up

Cm .the stage at the Peru normal on com-

mencement day and each was presented
ftrlth unsigned diplomas or rather white

i paper rolled and each was given to under-

stand that bis diploma or certificate would
be signed in due time without further
credits or effort on his part. When the
examining board checked over the credits
It was discovered that many did not grad-

uate and cannot be graduated until much
more Work ,1s done.

Record! of Board,
the records of the examining board show

f this: Fifty-si- x students received first
'grade certificates and twenty applicants
were rejected; for junior certificates,

, twenty-on- e wero approved and ten
jeeted for trainers' certificates, five were
approved and one rejected. Of candidates
for first grade certificates at the close of

the summer school, thlrty-elg- h will be ac-

cepted and thirty-fou- r will not; for Junior
certificates at the-clos- of tlie sirmmer
school, four will pass and fourteen will
be rejected; for trainers' certificates at
the close of the summer school, six will

receive certificates and six will not.
Mr. Crabtree In his talk to the students

gave each of them to understand he was
entitled to certificates.
sAt this time there are a great number

of students graduated from the Peru nor--J

mal school in 1900. the late defunct demo- -

- cratio board and Principal Crabtree. who

are teaching, who have no legal .certifi
cate, because they have failed to come

, up to the standard fixed by the committee
of which Mr. Crabtree was a member.

The records of the examining board on

that class of 1900 show this: Hecommended

for diplomas. 142; rejected, five; diplomas

in hands of the board, but withheld, be-

cause of lack of credits, nine; elementary
certificates recommended, fifty-fou- r; no

certlflciitcs on file for wenty-nln- e; with-hel- d

for lack of credits, nine; certificates
withheld because of a lack of certificates

'and credits, thirty.
t hvrklss Vo fx"'- -

When the democratic board was declared
unconstitutional by the supreme court, the
regular board ordered Mr. Crabtree to file

at once credits to which all students were

entitled, so that new and legal certificates
4 toilsht be issued. In some Instances the
I normal school requested copies of the rec-

ords from the state superintendent In order
the students. Some of theseto check up

records have been changed after leaving

the hands of the stale superintendent. In
one Instance a student who had In the orig-

inal record been given credit for eighty-fou- r
for IS weeasweeks was given credit

V before the record ruturned to the
state superintendent. To preveni any more

Juggling of records, Mr. Bishop has given

crders that hereafter request for these
records be refused.

fl law fixes the standard maintained by

i, rWmal schools as the standard to be

uiaintalned by the private school, so State
gupwUUeudeul Bishop and other membsrs

Nebraska
;

of the State Normal board are trying hard
to kep up the standard of the normals,
but In the Instance of the graduating class
of 1903 of the Peru Normal school every
possible advantage was given to the stu-
dents who had been given diplomas by the
democratic political board, In order to save
the students humiliation, but many were
unable to meet tho requirements. A mem-
ber of the examining board Is authority
for the statement that it was formerly the
case that the private srHools had to be
jogged up often to prevent graduating stu-
dents not qualified, hut now this Is changed
and an effort is being made to keep the
Peru Normal school up to the standard.
In this respect the Peru normal, according
to the records of the examining board, is
very muc hbehind the Nearney normal.

Flan Day Proclamation.
Governor Shallenberger has issued the

following Flag day proclamation:
By virtue of the authority In me vested,

I hereby designate and proclaim Tuesday,
June 14, 1910, Flag day.
' On this 133d anniversary of the day when
by act of congress the stars and stripes
were adopted as thq nation's emblem, we
are again reminded that the devotion toliberty and Justice of our countrymen is
as fervent and enduring as the foundation
upon which rests the greatest achievement
in popular government recorded in all
history.

Let our observance of the day be such
as to inculcate in our young men and
women a most lofty inspiration of
patriotism, and may our love and ven-
eration for the flag be renewed In a sincereappreciation of the price of human liberty.

It Is accordingly directed that on thisday Old Olory be displayed from the Capi-
tol and all other state buildings. I
earnestly request ,that the citizens of Ne-
braska exhibit the flag- - ore their homes,
places of business and all public buildings
and may there be a general and appro-
priate observance of the day.

National Guard Recosrnlsed.
Adjutant General Hartlgan has received

information from the War department that
the postmaster general has ruled that em-
ployes of the postofflce who are members
of the National Guard are entitled to leave
their duties without pay whenever called
out by one in authority of the guard. The
postmaster general said it was the aim of
the departmeht to encourage the guard as
much as possible. A number of guardsmen
are affected in Nebraska. ,

Graduate front Military School.
The graduates of Shattuck school, Fari-

bault, Miim., have been certified to the ad-
jutant general as follows; Herbert M.
Grainger, Lincoln; Robert J. Williams,
Omaha, and Crawford J. Mortensen of Ord.
The names of the.se young men will be kept
in the office of the adjutant general, and
In case of need they will be called on to
take commissions In the National Guard.

Lnddrn llearlns? Monday.
The hearing on the application of Luther

P. Ludden for a mandamus to compel the
state auditor to pay him. salary as secre-
tary to the State Normal board has been
set for Monday afternoon. Arthur Mullen
will appear for tho auditor and fight the
order.

Queer Democratic Doing;.
The question of who really made the mo-

tion to endorse the Oregon plan of electing
United States sonators ut the meeting of
the democratic state committee will not be
'permitted to go down to history alongside
of. "Who struck Billy Patterson?" Arthur
Mullen, state oil Inspector, regardless of his
statement yesterday,, boa coroo forward to
stop the discussion, take the responsibility
and tell ut what happened on that all Im-
portant question which caused the secre-
tary of the committee to have a lapse of
memory.

"I made the speech to the committee sug-
gesting that we should endorse the plan,"
said Mr. Mullen. "It was the first speech
made regarding resolutions. When I sat
down I suggested to Mr. Placek to follow
my talk with the motion, and he did. So,
while I technically did not make the formal
motion, I did suggest the action to the com
mittee, and then aked Mr. Placek to make
the formal motion."

Before the committee met Harvey New-branc- h

and Mullen discussed the advisa-
bility of passing a resolution endorsing the
Oregon plan, and Mr. Mullen agreed that
he would stand for the endorsement, though
opposed to any other resolutions that might
be suggested.

Now the only mystery that remains about
that committee meeting Is who Inspired
Leo Matthews, secretary, to write the min-
utes of that action, after he had said his
minutes contained no mention of any ao-tlo- n

on the question. If he wrote the min-
utes as (he action occurred, who Inspired
him to forget that he had dona so 7

Nebraska News Notes.
BEATRICE The returns of tha assessors'

schedules show that the amount of Utki.OtO
was expended last year for Improvement
on farm and city property In Uage county.

WY MORE The Booster's club has en-
gaged Jamie 8. Hurnham to direct the
Wymore band during the summer months,
and to furntah concerts every baturday, and
for all specktl attractions.

M'COOK Mrs. Nick Hoffman died of;
Thursday night in this city.,rneumonla was 14 years old and leaves si

husband and one small child. The bodv
was shipped this evening to Uepubllo Cltyt
tor burial.

WYMORE Mayor James C. Dahlman of
Omaha has accepted an invitation to de-
liver an address here the morning of the
Fourth of July in connection with other
events held here that day to commemo-
rate the nations birthday,

ELI J NGTON Grieving for her son, who
died about a year aso in en operation for
appendicitis, Mrs, NetU Johnson took a

Nebraska
large doae of wood alcohol and strychnine,
and died shortly after In great pain. She
leaves a husband and six children.
Hl'MBOLDT The children of J. E. Frcy,

a leading retired farmer, celebrated his
eightieth birthday anniversary by arrang-
ing a surprise in the shape of a family

All of the eight grown children ex-
cept two were present and psrtlclputed In
a day of feasting and pleasure.

CHARLES CITY The Charles City
schools havel caught the spirit of the age
and will add to tlielr well equipped BCliool
a department of domestic science. Miss
Mota Ruste has been engaged as Instructor.
hhe was graduated from the Simons col-
lege in Boston, Mass., this month.

WYMORE A meeting of the American
RailroHd Employes' association was held
here Thursday night, about twenty local
members attending. Address were made by
J. D. Pennington, orsanlzer for the Burling-
ton, and by Superintendent Lyman and
others. Twelve new members were enrolled.

KITSHVILLE Mrs. William Shell, who
had been 111 for some time, died at her.
home yesterday at 3 p. m. She had been'
a resident of Rushvlllc since 1KX9 and wan
much respected In this neighborhood.' The
funeral was held Saturday from the Meth- -
odist Episcopal church, Rev. Sutton preach-
ing the sermon.

BEATRICE C. W. Williams and wife:
of New York are visiting at Pickrell with,
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Williamsi Mr. Williams is the first mam
to make a parachute drop in this country
and traveled through America and Europe
for years. He is at present engaged in the,
theatrical business.

NEBRASKA CITY-Th- ree boys whose
Bges ranged from 12 to 17 followed the John
Robinson circus away from this city. Onei
of them, William Dennis, a son of a barber.
was captured and returned home from,
surgeon to close the gashes and will be
Spence, managed to hide from the officers
and make their ecape to Holton, Kan.

FREMONT iM el vln Karth, wbo Bhot his
wife and then cut his own throat at Salt
Lake City yesterday, was for lomt time a
resident of Fremont and in charge of the
meat department at Gumrpert's store. The
Karths had some matrimonial difficulties
while here. He took exceptions to his wife's
friendship with another man amd ahe left
mm.

HUMBOLDT Little Helen., the
old daughter of Mrs. J. W. Scott, while
visiting in the country with Mrs. John
voeiier sustained a serious and painful mc
cldent when she fell Into a boiler of scald'
Ing water. The victim suffered some
frightful burns about her limbs and the
lower portion of her body, but physicians
are noperui mat no permanent serious re'
suits may ensue.

HUMBOLDT Mrs. J. W. Youngman was
agreeaDiy surprised ta learn in a secondmessage that her aunt, Mrs. Martha Sny-
der of Salem, was not killed by the stroke
or ugnming as iirst reported to them by
members of the family, but had been ren
dered unconscious and In a comatose state
resembling death. It is now believed that
she will recover from tne effects of the
shock.

RUSH VILLE The nresentation of rti
plomas to the eighth grade graduates took)
piace in me opera bouse Friday afternoon,
the graduates coming from the high schools
of Gordon. Hay Snrlnes and iiushville.
Dr. Saunderson of Fremont delivered an
eloquent address, drawing illustrations of
tho power of knowledge as exemDllfied in.
the lives of great men who have moved the
world.

NEBRASKA CITY The fire companies,
of this city will observe their memorial day;
Sunday. They will be Joined by a largd
number of the organizations In this city..
An address will be delivered at the ceme-- l

tery by Rev. If. M. Sisson, pastor of th
Methodist Episcopal church, after whlcU
all of the graves of the members of the
various organizations will be dncoratedi
This Is an annual affair and the Mer-
chants' band will head the procession, which
forms down town after dinner and marches)
to the cemetery.

NEBRASKA CITY-T- he second annual
graduating exercises of the eighth gradei
scholars of this county was held at the.
Overland theater Saturday morning. There
were 175 graduates In altendance who re-
ceived their diplomas. The class address,
was delivered by Prof. J. W. Searson. The,
opera house was unable to accommodate,
the crowd that applied for admission, being
composed of relatives and friends of thai
graduates. The presentation of the diplo-
mas was made by Superintendent G. E.
Martine of the Nebraska City schools. ,

WYMORE M. P. Curtis of Omaha, rep-
resenting tho road oil department of the
Standard Oil company, was In the city a
few days since and aroused Interest In the
proposition of oiling Wymore's streets. An
investigation has been started and It has
been found that for the sum paid In one
year to sprinkle the main business part of
town with water to lay dust during the
summer months all the streets In the down-
town district can be graded and perma-
nently surfaced with gravel and oil. The
city council will bring the matter up for
consideration at an early meeting.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Suffered Ten Years Relieved in Three

Months Thanks to PE-RU-N-
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U. B. 11ZEII, Mt. Sterling, Ky.,fayi:
" have guttered with kidney mod

bladder trouble tor tea yeart pait
"Last March I commenced using

Peruna and continued for three months.
I hare not used It aiaoOU9 bare I felt

pais.
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Dining Table
(Like Illustration) Constructed for
service, and will give the utmost
satisfaction; quarter sawed golden
oak; round top, 4 8 inches in diam-

eter; has a pedestal center,
with heavy carved claw feet. This
table is highly finished, and Is an
excellent value--In

6-- ft. extension $21.00
In 8-- ft. extension $25.00

Dining Table Round top, golden
oak, pedestal center, up from $10

I

-

all

all

1
1 f 8

2

Prompt,

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
knew steps labor Hoosier,

kitchen perfection. affords place
splendidly cabinet kitchen combination

explain
Price $27.50.

W
YVj very

Dining Chair
(Like Illustration)
chair made the

best quality quarter-Bawe- d

oak. finely
polished golden fin-

ish, full
frame, genuine leather
slip seat. Built
straight lines. Price for
each

S4.50
Dining Chair Quarter golden

finish; with leather
seat; plain design, ;$2.75

Nottingham Lace Curtains, weaves;
colors white, pair

Duchess Lace Curtains, Arab color, with
white edge and pair ..$3.75

newest styles,
colors, white,, pair $5.00

Cluny Curtains, with insertion edge;
French net, pair $2.95

PORTIERES
Full Portiere, with fringe bot-

tom; pair $2.95

containing about
about in.

ft., in.; very soft, pretty
each.

and

along

EUROPEAN

tounat, sum
mer

pmmiI

Leather Couch
guaranteed; made with best tempered

springs,' each with eight knots;
frame, with carved claw feet; upholstering is best qual-
ity of genuine leather; diamond ff T
tufted top, with puffed

Price "H

We are displaying large line of leather fur-
niture; rockers, couches davenports. All of
which Is made up after our specifications, character
of that we know satisfaction. Popular

prevail.

six

rui-u-

If you the of you would be one. Tho Hoosier
is the acme of It convenient sanitary for the

You equipped for use. It is pantry,
Made of golden Call and us more tho economical of tho

HOOSIER

This
I

at

is of

Is

box

sawed oak
full box

pad rich
now

in

in new
and per $1.95

in

Scrim the in
ecru and

and
jer

top and
colors; per

the

Bale 45
by

3

the
tied has

has seam

now
and

and
will

the
and

this and and

in

in

the of and
with the of great resort city. Only

by
spot.

by
etc., you the of Lake

For the the Is near
by. every adds the of
nades feet 450 airy

rooms 25V baths. T able
of hotel the great South Park famous

lor Ita colt link, lagoons, lanes, many
attraction., na transient o

aueat welcomed with true SouthernbUt mm tat BSsnaarair.
Slst ana bor,

Full steel

f
Bides .

a

a
give

solid

1,008

illustration.) bed
in the

enamel heavy

in or
choice, size,

restful country

express theatre
district

beautiful lawns,
enjoy

bathers

veranda.
outside

boulevards,

hospitality,

Chlcaao

spring

chairs,

saving without
cabinet

frame,

This
comes

comes size. Your

Our of is in
every all. all colors; per
pair, at "P to $50.00

Full size with band, new
styles; all colors; per pair

Full Portler, fringe and
corded: all colors; per pair

for bedroom 42
white or ecru, per yard 39

Colored Madras for over com-

plete of colors, yard 85

and

while

lot,

goods

1 30 Gerya
size 3 ft. by 4 rich

blue

1 No. size Price
1 No. size

1 No. size Price
1 size
1 No. size -9 Price,
1 No. size

PLAN)

on
quiet

summer
trains

tennis
cool,

sandy beach
to prome

on nearly of large,

Grounds System,
ana

Horticultural

llluatrfttael

io

Has
Bed

full

inches
wide,

ft.;
and

A

of

65 bo"

SS EE

lights,
dining

tennis, bath-
ing

Columkla ftlrant.

I.'

made
heavy posts. Mounted

knobs. It finished
quality of English

applied. Una
vertical filling Is

design. Comes In bright
finish only Height

68 Inches: height
of root inches.
Price,

delivered any-
where In States; freight

4S-l- Felt Mattress, covered In excellent

a Spe-

cial a kiuhen needtk

should most a cabinet
finish. fully

lias

Arab,

rufried

prices

a

Is

a

3

. , .

.

shaped

is

at

oak wax
la in TTTstao riiilr

Has two and two
is

Has

in

ii

for in white
or size inches wide, yards
long; per pair, at

Net We
new of

in the
which will be on sale
per yard, at 75

Porch Made rapia
with floss, each 45

is still us

of to this

are of we can a few and

size

of

No. .....

Oil

the
ten

can

Blvd. Lake

oak

at

EC EE

CP CP

1

soft and
up to 3 ft., 6 in. by 5

ft, 6

1 No. size
1 No. size ....
1 No.
1 No. size
1 No. size
1 No. size
1 No. size

RESORTS. , AND RESORTS.

combines seashore

minutes' ride separates
this Here,

flower-bed- s,

refreshing
smooth,

Orchestra evening

unexcelled.

i

- : t r j - .

You

Iron Bed
(Like

martin
white

post.

either
either finish

head
3

i

most
assortment Portieres complete

styles;

Portiere, tapestry

mercerized;

Madras curtains;

curtains;
assortment

Bale
about

each,

6-

1 F

BALI MINN.
It milts

St. Paul. open
electrlo bath,

row sail boats
launch, fins flailing; and

Mineral springs on
WIUTK

ANDna M. D.
Bald Minn.

la York
ear VnlTenttr. Orant'i Toma

W. 1114 ST., NEW YORK.
Kaouia, .Inst,

or Burosaaa altm.

tk Live Stork Men.

1 1 n

(Like Illustration.) This bed' Is
with with
door bell In
with the best Lac-
quer, electrically rod

head and foot. plain
but very rich tho

8 width only. of
Is

each

the I'nlted pr-
epaideach $16.00

quality ucKiiig; price,

comfort, and qualities not
spacious all

see complete table
combined. oak, let working

SPECIAL

polished

insertion,
Curtains,

size

or

size

12x8-- 9

sdjoin

A
popular a pop-

ular .price. Comes in
the fin- -

e.v li

small
2iy2x41.
French plate
22x28 Trimmed

wood Price,
either finish,

$15
to match finish

for

Lace (Curtains tempting prices

$12.50

,..$13.50

Curtains bedrooms,
ecru; 40 2

have just received a
complete assortment
Net, Arab colors; correct

placed Monday

Curtains
stuffed

Rugs
There great interest the of Oriental Rugs, which recently direct

from Orient. VYe want every lover these goods visit department during the coming week,

there thousands these pieces, only quote of these special prices as follows;

Shirvan
Mats,

colors;
choice .$5.90

the
from

broad

finish.

brown colors

949,
594, Price.
602, .$80.00
947, --Price.

Muskabad, 652, $110.00
664, Price. .$110.00

Finest Hotel Great Lakes
gaieties

shopping delightful sur-
rounded

breezes
Michigan.

delight

private

Reliable

the

Beach Hotel

The (lens

Read

Vernis

continuous

detail;
......$2.95

$3.75

....$5.75

containing Rugs,

choice,

$12.50
Khiva, $37.50
Khiva, $55.00
Khiva,
Khiva, .$95.00

Muskabad,

BEE Daily

Mirror
Events

$8.75

GCCEPHEFj

Ostermoor

features

Dresser
(Like illustration.)

design

golden

drawers. Top
large
mlirror

inches.
knobs.

each

mi

Chiffonier

Madras

$1.95
Bungalow

Bungalow

from

assortment reached

sizes

Clean Vant

Bale of Belouchistan, in beautiful
reds, blues dark wine co-

lorsIn sizes
in.; $20.00

Mahal, 670, .. .$110.00
Serapi, 668, Price. .$159.75
Muskabad, 1002, size -9 Pr., $165.00
Meshed, 626, 13-1x8- -5 Price. .. .$175.00
Camels Hair, 368, $250.00

Abbas, 265, Pr., $295.00
Kermanshad, 991, 12-1x8-

-2 Pr., $375.00

HOTELS AND SUMMER HOTELS AND SUMMER HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS. HOTELS RUMMER

and

courts,

GCrfint-T-

HOTEL
SAVOY

SEATTLE
"Tire ivc&tDries
fsolid comfort
UNCRETL 5TIEI. MaKBI

SPRING PARK VILLA
AND COTTAGES

KAGLE LAKE,
Beautifully Mtuated, from

Spacious grounds,
firs attractive

rooms, boats,

premises.
KOR lvLUSTJlATED BOOK-L.K- T

PAIiTlCUUAKd
IOU1I,BaglS Lake,

Finest Loci!!oo New

THE ACROPOLIS HOIEL
II

or m suit.
Amarlcan

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Reaches

Brass Ced

1

Mattressss)

large

either

patterns,

Japanese
Japanese

shown large

choice

Shah

RESORTS.

ft

Hotel Martinique
B'waj,32! and 33d Sts.
NEW YORK CITY fl

IN THE HEART OP THINGS
HIGH CLASS FIREPROOF HOTEL

Hand.omely furnUhed, all outside
rooma, with every modern appointment,
one block from New Penn Depot, near all
leading department stores and theatres.
ROOMS WITH PRIVILEGE OP BATH,

$1.50 per Day and Up.
ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH,

$2.50 per Day and Up.
The hltrhest class of accom-
modations at moderate rata.

The new addition will be completed
oa September 1st, giving hotel ca-
pacity o( 600 rooms and 40C baths.

Walter Chandler, Jr.. Manauistr

Tonka Bay Hotel
LAKE M1NNETONKA
Near Minneapolis and St. Paul

Opsa Juna 15th to September 1st
AN IDEAL PLACE to spend

your vacation. First-clas- s
room and labia service.

Special Weekly Rates
I J Write for descriptive postal

folder to P. J. Mctzdorf, Mgr.
Tonka Bay Hotel

TONKA BAY 11 MINNESOTA

2


